Methods

Participants
The participants were 172 children between 4.6 and 10.8 years of age (one child was excluded, see below).
Materials
The stimuli were 5 naturalistic pictures and 5 geometric embossed symbols, as shown in figure 1. Each stimulus was presented twice, the right way up, and upside-down, making a total of 20 stimuli, which were presented in one of four fixed random orders to each child. The response to each stimulus implicitly defined the direction of the light source perceived by the observer. For example, if the stimuli in figure 1 are seen as convex then this implies that the observer perceives the light as coming from above (ie from the top of the page), but, if they are seen as concave, then this implies the observer perceives the light as coming from below (and vice versa during trials for which these stimuli were presented in an upside-down orientation).
By definition, the lighting direction of the picture stimuli could not be controlled, and is roughly vertically aligned. The lighting direction of the symbol stimuli (produced with MatLab) is 108 from vertical because a vertical lighting direction gave a very impoverished appearance. In both cases, the lighting direction clearly appears to be roughly vertically aligned.
Procedure
Testing took place in a quiet room in each child's school, with conventional overhead lighting. Initially, each child was asked to identify hollow 3-D plastic letters as either concave or convex, by responding verbally that they could see its`inside' or`outside', respectively, until each child correctly responded to three stimuli in succession. Then, each child was presented with 20 ambiguous stimuli (see figure 1) , on a 15-inch laptop screen for 2 s, followed by a blank screen, and the child's verbal response to each stimulus was written down. After each response, the child was shown the next stimulus. If a child perceived a stimulus as if the light originated from above (within the picture plane) then this was deemed to be a`correct' response. Figure 1. Symbol stimuli (labelled 1^9) and picture stimuli (labelled 11^19). Each stimulus was presented as here (odd-numbered stimuli) and upside-down (even-numbered stimuli, not shown), and the observer indicated whether the shape appeared to be convex (`out') or concave (`in'). All the stimuli here are perceived as convex if the observer assumes light comes from above (ie from the top of the page). Conversely, turning the page upside-down forces the observer to perceive these stimuli as concave if light is assumed to come from above. 
Data analysis
The data were collated into n 7 year-long bins, according to age. For example, the data from all children between 60 months (5 years) and 72 months (6 years) were placed in the same bin. The mean age of children with data in the same bin was then calculated, and these are the values used in all subsequent analyses and graphs. The mean ages of children in each bin were 4. 8, 5.5, 6.5, 7.4, 8.4, 9.8, and 10.4 years, and the corresponding numbers of children that contributed to data in each bin were 16, 32, 39, 29, 21, 12, and 22 . The responses were checked to see if any child indicated that all stimuli were either convex or all concave. One set of such responses was found, and removed, making a total of n 171 participants.
The responses of all 171 children to each stimulus were checked to see if any stimulus evoked unusual responses. The proportion (out of 171) of correct responses for each stimulus is shown in figure 2 , which does not indicate that any stimulus stands out as being unusual.
Results
We present two main results. First, naturalistic picture stimuli are significantly more likely to be perceived as if light comes from above than symbol stimuli. Second, children's propensity to interpret stimuli as if light comes from above increases significantly with age for both naturalistic picture and symbol stimuli, and at a rate that is not significantly different for picture and symbol stimuli (figure 3b).
3.1 Analysis of combined picture and symbol stimuli A linear regression (see figure 3a) (1) of`correct' responses against age yielded a slope of 0.84 (out of 20) additional`correct' responses per year. This slope is non-zero ( p 5 0X001), and predicts chance performance at age 2.8 years, as indicated by the intersection of the regression line with the abscissa for 10/20`correct' responses. Indeed, the number of correct' responses was significantly greater ( p 5 0X05) than chance for all age groups (1) For each linear regression reported here, a weighted linear regression was also run (using the known variance of each data point), but results showed only negligible differences. except for those in the 4^5 age range when tested with the picture, symbol, and combined picture/symbol stimulus sets, and except for children in the 5^6-year age range when tested with the symbol stimuli (see figures 3a and 3b).
3.2 Analysis of separate picture and symbol stimuli These data were further analysed by considering performance on the 10 picture and 10 symbol stimuli separately, as shown in figure 3b. Regression analyses yielded significant fits for both the picture stimuli and the symbol stimuli (see legend of figure 3b). These analyses revealed that the rate at which the number of`correct' responses increased with age was 0.433 (SEM 0X078) picture stimuli per year (out of 10) compared to 0.397 (SEM 0X145) symbol stimuli per year (out of 10). The SEMs associated with these slopes suggest they do not differ significantly (z 0X268, p 4 0X05). The mean number of correct' picture responses was 7.7/10 (SEM 0X33) compared to the mean number of`correct' symbol responses of 6.8/10 (SEM 0X32), and a paired t -test revealed that this difference of 0.9 stimuli was significant (t 9X32, p 5 0X001). Thus, even though the mean number of`correct' responses differed between picture and symbol stimuli, the rate at which the number of`correct' responses increased with age did not.
3.3 Analysis of separate picture/symbol and convex/concave stimuli Regression analysis of number of`correct' responses against age on each of the four stimulus subsets (picture/convex, picture/concave, symbol/convex, symbol/concave) yielded a positive slope in all four cases, and all except the symbol/concave subset (ie symbol stimuli that are perceived as concave if light is assumed to come from above) yielded a significant fit ( p 5 0X05)ösee figure 4.
Analysis of concave/convex responses
The proportion of convex responses for picture stimuli is shown in figure 5a , and for symbol stimuli in figure 5b , and a paired t-test revealed a significant difference between them (t 0X330, p 0X017). Moreover, both means (see figure 5 legend for means and SEMs) are significantly different from chance performance of 0.5, suggesting that picture stimuli tend to be perceived as convex, whereas symbol stimuli tend to be perceived as concave. figure 2) . Note that the label convex' or`concave' is associated with an assumption that lighting direction is above, and that chance performance is at 2.5 for these graphs. (a) The number of`correct' responses (see figure 2 ) for concave picture stimuli, where chance performance is 2.5. A regression of correct' symbol responses y against age yielded y 0X2206age 1X96 (R 2 0X908, F 49X29, p 5 0X001). (b) The number of`correct' responses for convex picture stimuli. A regression of correct' symbol responses y against age yielded y 0X2146age 2X28 (R 2 0X872, F 34X03, p 0X002). (c) The number of`correct' responses for concave symbol stimuli. A regression of correct' symbol responses y against age yielded y 0X1476age 2X51 (R 2 0X350, F 2X69, p 0X162). (d) The number of`correct' responses for convex symbol stimuli. A regression of correct' symbol responses y against age yielded y 0X2496age 0X975 (R 2 0X580, F 6X91, p 0X047). Each dashed line is a fitted regression line (see text), and bars denote standard errors. 
Discussion
Our results, and those reported elsewhere (Yonas et al 1979; Thomas et al 2010) suggest that, irrespective of any nascent innate ability, children's interpretation of shading information in terms of 3-D shape depends on the assumption that light comes from above, and that this dependence increases with age.
The two types of stimuli (picture and symbol) yield changes in the number of correct' responses with age (regression slopes) that are not significantly different from each other, even though performance with picture stimuli is significantly better than with symbol stimuli. Together, these results suggest a generic improvement in performance of about 4% per year (ie 0.84 extra`correct' response out of 20 per year), which is overlaid on a basic difference in ability to interpret different types of stimuli. The finding that children perform better on picture stimuli than on symbol stimuli may be because, even though the picture stimuli are more complex, this complexity entails a richer array of shading cues than those associated with the symbol stimuli.
Indeed, figure 5b suggests that symbol stimuli tend to evoke a disproportionate proportion of concave responses, whereas figure 5a suggests that picture stimuli tend to evoke a disproportionate proportion of convex responses. Moreover, examination of figure 4d suggests that this difference is mainly caused by children perceiving symbol stimuli as concave (when they should be perceived as convex if light is assumed to come from above), an effect which appears to be more prevalent in younger children.
Our results may also depend on changes in children's accuracy in detecting the possible lighting directions implicit in each stimulus, but this hypothesis cannot be tested with the type of data presented here.
Relation to previous work
From our data, the regression line that predicts the youngest chance performance is from picture stimuli (figure 3b), which predicts performance should be at chance levels (ie 10) at the age of 21 months (1.7 years) for these stimuli (and for symbol stimuli at 46 months or 3.8 years). A previous study (Yonas et al 1979) on 3^8-year-old children yielded data which, when re-analysed here, yield a regression line which predicts chance performance at 9 months (0.75 years).
Stimuli similar to those used in Yonas's study were later used to show that 7-monthold children (but not 5-month-old ones) can interpret ambiguous shaded stimuli as if light comes from above (Granrud et al 1985) . On making an approximation to a twoalternative forced-choice procedure (in which infants could also reach for both stimuli), their conclusions are based on a 63% preference (as indicated by a reaching response) for stimuli which appear convex if lighting is assumed to come from above. This result is based on a sample of 24 infants, after 14 infants had been excluded for noncompliance, and after ambiguous responses in which infants reached for both stimuli were excluded. If the excluded infants could not perceive shape-from-shading then these results suggest that a subset of 7-month-olds can perceive shape-from-shading. Even within this subset, the existence of ambiguous responses may indicate both stimuli were sometimes perceived to have the same shape, and excluding such responses from the analysis suggests that 63% is an overestimate of infants' true ability. A more conservative estimate would be obtained by replacing each ambiguous response with a randomly chosen definite response, and including these in the analysis. Taking such considerations into account, this 63% preference may be compatible with the proportion of`correct' responses (about 60%) found here in our youngest (4-year-old) children.
Conclusion
The results reported here suggest that children interpret ambiguous shading information from symbol and naturalistic picture stimuli in an increasingly adult-like manner as they grow older. Our results do not rule out the possibility that children have an innate, but weak, predisposition for interpreting stimuli as if light comes from above, and that their ability to make use of this information increases throughout childhood. However, the precise nature of the mechanism that underpins this change with age is not known. It is possible that children require time to learn the statistics of the natural world, or that this information is not integrated optimally in their estimates of 3-D shape (or both). Of course, it is also possible that the changes with age reported here are purely innate, but we consider this to be unlikely.
In conclusion, despite the fact that light has rarely come from below during the 540 million years since eyes first evolved, the fact that light usually comes from above does not seem to have been hard-wired into the human brain in the form of a strong innate light-from-above assumption.
